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Editorial
G’day Paddlers

Winter is well and truly upon us now but still
there are brave souls who venture out in on
the river early in the morning for a paddle, so I
am told. There are also brave souls who
venture out at night.  If you are one of these
brave souls please make sure you can be
seen on the river in the dark as there have
been some close calls with K4’s travelling at
speed.  The club has provided some flashing
red lights for this purpose, please use them but
don’t lose them.

The Winter Marathon series is also upon us
and Fairfield is putting in another good
performance, especially on participation
according to our reports. If you haven’t raced
yet consider doing one of the upcoming races.
It is a great chance to paddle on different
rivers and to socialise with other members.  

Many of our members are not just great
paddlers but are very versatile with several
members “enjoying” the Mars Challenge multi
sport event.  If you would like to try something
a little different there is the opportunity to try
cross country skiing this winter detailed in this
newsletter.  

Also on your calendar please put in the
working bee and clean up day on the 15th of
June.  Membership renewal day this year is on
the 30th of June complete with sausage sizzle. 

See you on the River

Mav aka Andrew McConnell

Advertising in the Newsletter
To help cover the costs of printing and posting
the newsletter we have accepted a limited
amount of advertising.  These companies have
promised to advertise with us for the 5 issues.
Should your company wish to advertise next
year please express your interest to Graham
Synan on 0419 307 630.

Remember … Working Bee … Saturday 15 June from 9.00am
…. Fairfield Canoe Club … Remember … Working Bee …
Saturday 15 June from 9.00am …. Fairfield Canoe Club …

mailto:amcconnell@vtown.com.au
mailto:akendall@smorgonsteel.com.au
mailto:reefelec@austarmetro.net.au
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Chairman’s Report

Hi everyone and welcome to another addition
of the Fairfield newsletter.

Since the last instalment there has been a
huge amount happening.

There was of course the highly successful
movie night - an excellent turn out of people
and an Oscar winning movie made for a fun
night. So a huge thanks to the social
committee for organising another great event -
we all look forward to the next one.

We have also had a very successful launch of
the winter series - the BBQ kick off at the club
seems to have had the desired effect and
there was a superb turn out to the weekend
down at Warrnambool. The large turn out and
the great performances enabled us to finish
the first race of the winter series in pole
position. I have heard numerous reports of the
fun that was had - so thanks to the racing
committee for the great organisation. 

We have also had the second race of the
Winter Series - Essendon, and again there
was an excellent turn out from the club. The
weather was relatively kind to us during the
race with only a few spots of rain - and most
folks managed to get the boats back on cars /
the trailer prior to the skies opening in earnest.
It was a day of mixed fortunes for individuals -
from first places to last places - but with the
current scoring system believe it or not last
place can earn more points than first place in a
different category!!!

So bearing that in mind hopefully I will see you
all - whether an experienced or novice
paddler, at many of the remaining races  -
come along for the fun and help earn a few
points for the club.

The  Boat Maintenance and Boat Allocation
Sub Committee have just completed a full
audit of all the racking spaces in the club and

have identified a number of boats owned by
non-financial members, as well as a few boats
where we are not sure who the owner is. We
are endeavouring to have the owners remove
their boats from the club if they are no longer
financial. I would also like to request that any
financial members who may be storing boats
at the club which the never / very rarely used
consider if they are able to find storage for
them elsewhere. We currently have a waiting
list for racking spaces  which unfortunately
means that there are a number of members
without a boat currently who are not able to
purchase one due to the lack of racking space.
There has also been a complete audit of club
boats, funds have been allocated to trying to
improve the condition of the boats - and I
would request help from all members who use
club boats to try their best to take care of the
boats ( see article on page ). We are also
planning to dispose of a number of boats that
are basically "beyond repair" so that we can
allocate the racking spaces to useable boats.

Before I finish this intro I would like to say a
huge CONGRATULATIONS to Andrew
McConnell aka Mr Mav and Jenny Stamp who
announced their engagement recently - we
wish you both the best of luck and happiness
together. We also expect to see you both
doing the full distance on the Murray Marathon
next year as I believe Jenny has already
mastered the K2!!!!!

Enough from me - enjoy the newsletter and
CU all soon either at the club or a winter series
race.

Annette

And Welcome to our New
Member…
John MACKLEY
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Winter Series Race 1
Warrnambool - Sunday 28 April 
By Liz Eedle

Warrnabool is the season opener for the
Winter Series, and Fairfield Canoe Club made
sure that winter racing opened with a bang,
with the annual Fairfield Canoe Club weekend
away.  The club certainly made a splash (not
literally I hope, Ed) with twenty-six members
paddling.  A number of family and friends
came along for the weekend, making it a great
club occasion.

Saturday night’s dinner at the Stump in Port
Fairy is a highlight of the weekend, a chance
to sit back and enjoy the company of club
members, and a good night out.  Joe Alia
impressed the dining room with his eating
prowess, polishing off a huge steak to much
applause.  Connie unfortunately was defeated
by hers!  Mick Gayfer’s daughters kept the
company entertained with their friendliness
and curiosity to meet everyone..

As in previous years, members stayed at a
number of places around Port Fairy, ranging
from luxurious B&B to the friendliness of Port
Fairy Youth Hostel (where an added bonus
was dessert – Rose’s home made lemon
cheesecake – yummy!)

After a leisurely breakfast members made their
way to Warrnambool and the Hopkins River for
the launch of the winter series.  The Hopkins
River is a different proposition to the gentle (?)
river where the race was held the previous
year.  Instead paddlers were faced with a wide
river mouth and sheer cliffs, but also beautiful
sunshine and warmth -  not bad for the ‘winter
series’.

A few members were signing up for their first
ever kayaking race, with advice from more
seasoned paddlers readily available.  Stay

upright, remember which start you’re in, and
remember the course were the basic rules.

Fairfield was represented in Division 1 singles,
TK1 Vet 45, Women’s TK1 Vet 35, and
Division 7 and 8 singles.  In Division 7&8
Fairfield had a winner, and filled all but two of
the places from 4th to 16th.  With such a good
showing, Fairfield should be off to a good start
in the club points competition.

Club Uniform 

To paddle and win club points for Fairfield in
the Winter Series, you need to wear a Fairfield

uniform.

FCC uniforms are available from
Steve Beitz and all items are in stock

Singlets $35, Shorts $30, One Piece $55
Call Stephen on 9816 4670 or 0412 968 729

or Email: reefelec@austarmetro.net.au

Membership Renewals

Sunday the 30th of June
From 10 am till 2 pm.

Sausage Sizzle

Keys will be changed over on the day.
$10 charge for lost keys.

Further details regarding your renewal will be
forwarded to you shortly.

REMEMBER TO BRING YOUR FORMS WITH
YOU ON THE DAY!!

mailto:reefelec@austarmetro.net.au
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Canoe 2002 – Festival of
Australian Championships
by Julie Perriam

We had an eventful start to our trip to Canoe
2002 – Festival of Australian Championships
at Penrith during Easter.  With the club trailer
all hitched up and ready to go very early on
the Thursday morning, Rose Curtis, Dave
Hebard, Stephen Beitz, Andrew McConnell
(only travelling as far as Albury, I think to
propose to the lovely Jenny!), and myself
headed to the Australian Marathon
Championships.  Our journey out of the city
area was painfully slow as the trailer started to
wobble – I don’t know how many times we
stopped to re-adjust the positioning of the
boats and even resorted to letting air out of the
trailer tyres. Nothing seemed to work. Finally,
after Stephen had almost reached his tether,
he tied ropes from the top of the trailer to the
tow bar. Problem solved, we were on our way
and finally arrived in Penrith early evening to
the welcome of a thunderstorm. We had
decided to camp during our stay and we were
not looking forward to pitching in the heavy
rain. Our luck began to turn, the heavens dried
up long enough for us to set up camp. 

The Championships were held at the Sydney
International Regatta Centre, the course
lapped the regatta and warm up areas, first lap
12 kilometres and then subsequent laps of 8
kilometres. It was a great venue for spectators
and at the same time, Canoe Polo was being
played in front of the main stadium. On the
Friday, after scrutineering and a warm-up, we
paddled over to the Whitewater Stadium and
saw Robin Bell and other top paddlers tackling
the slalom course. All disciplines came
together in Penrith over the Easter period. 

Weather conditions were quite favourable
considering it can become very windy at
Penrith as seen during the Olympic Games.
The days remained dry and mild, but the

evenings were wet – Rose slept in the car one
night when her tent leaked. 

Stephen didn’t finish his single race and
decided not to paddle in the doubles, so he
became a great support cheering us on. Rose
and Shane Cavagna paddled in TK2 Mixed
Open and finished third. Dave and I paddled
TK1V35 and LTK1V45 respectively and
TK2V35 together and had very pleasing wins. 

After our races on Sunday we headed east to
Coogee, Stephen and Dave braved the ocean
for a swim and then we enjoyed fish and chips
on the beach. We had another long drive
home on Monday, as Stephen decided we
should take the scenic drive home through the
Blue Mountains – but the trailer behaved itself
all the way home!

Congratulations to all on their magnificent
efforts – Ed.

Policies, Procedures and
Prices.
 
Last year the club voted on and approved a
number of minor changes to the Fairfield
Canoe Club Policies and Procedures.  A copy
of the updated Policies and Procedures is
available in the club house for members to
familiarise themselves with.

There have also been some minor changes to
prices at the club.  Unfortunately the directors
have found it necessary to increase
membership fees slightly if we are to remain a
thriving club.  The Membership Booklet, on
display at the club outlines these increases.    
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Winter Series Race 2
Essendon - Sunday 19 May
By Liz Eedle
Essendon doubles day.  And a popular event,
judging by the overwhelming number of
competitors who turned up to sign on.  Despite
stormy weather in the lead up and later in the
afternoon, the morning turned out fine with
plenty of blue sky to enjoy whilst standing in
the queue to sign up.

The K4 made the journey to Essendon with
Tim, Wennie, Russell and Ian setting out to a
rousing cheer from the banks, and defeating a
Patterson River K4 in the K4 ‘special event’.
The Division 5&6 start was an impressive
sight, with thirty-two boats lined up across a
not-very-wide river.  The wash created was
better described as a mini tidal wave, as
paddlers battled against waves and the
proximity of other boats to stay in a straight
line and within the course markers (more or
less successfully!).  All those Sunday mornings
battling wash at Zoli sessions paid off as all
the Fairfield boats stayed upright and roughly
on course.

In all, almost fifty people paddled under the
Fairfield banner at Essendon, including over
twenty doubles pairings (where did all those
boats come from, Ed?), plus single kayaks and
canoes.  The club fielded representatives in
eleven different categories, ranging from
Under 14 to veterans.  What a turn out!
Congratulations to all those who participated in
a great club showing.

The Great Annual Clean Up
and Working Bee
Saturday 15th of June

From 9.00am.
BYO Tools.

Call Stephen Beitz on 0412 968 729

Canoe Polo Victory
by Sarah Flanigan

The air is thick with tension as Julie  Camilleri
throws a strong pass to Lisa Ellis who swiftly
dodges an opposition player to dribble the ball
down the pool.  With Alli Shields as
lookout, she passes the ball just in time to
Kathryn Lee, who within an instant has snuck
the ball through the defence and thrown the
ball on to Shane Cavagna who having
positioned himself in prime position scores a
goal with ease.  The whistle blows, the game
is over, the crowd goes crazy as the Amazons
score yet another dramatic victory.
 
Mmmmmmm well not every game might
transpire as such but we do have a good time
and enjoy ribbing each other over our two-
handed 'girly throws'.  In my view I prefer to
define them as "boy throws" just to swap the
gender bias around a little now and then.  
 
The season is shaping up to be an exciting
one with an increasing number of people
expressing an interest in joining one of our
teams.  Now is the time to contact Brendan
Kenna or myself if you are interested in joining
a canoe polo team for next season. 
Currently the Fairfield Gladiators play in E
Grade and the sirens of the Yarra, the Fairfield
Amazons, play in Novice.   (I'm not sure
whether Shane will be happy with that
description)  
 
Looking forward to hearing from you,
 
Sarah Flanigan
Amazon Captain  Phone 9484 8004
Brendan Kenna Phone 9568 876
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Summer Time Trials
by Helen Neill

Looking for something to do on a Friday night?

For 10 weeks over summer Stephen Beitz
sought to fill that void in the Fairfield paddler’s
life by introducing the inaugural 5km time and
500m sprint trial (or is it reintroducing ? my
history of Fairfield Fridays is somewhat
limited).

Beat the clock, beat your previous best or for
those competitive creatures the lure of a little
friendly rivalry…whatever the motivation the
attendance was constant.

Steve and his posse of assistants (Joe Alia,
Werner Boltz, & Gary Flannigan) set a 5km
return course (or thereabouts depending on
who actually lays the buoy!) from the Fairfield
club downstream to the turning point just past
the pumping station.

Werner Boltz set the K1V55 record upon his
first paddle in a K1.  No swim involved - an
achievement in itself.

Thomas Haughton – Wyatt was the most
improved paddler taking 10 minutes off his
individual time in the TK1.

The women’s’ TK2 open was the most
competitive class was with 3 crews split by just
2 seconds, with Liz Eedle and Helen Neill
breaking the record by one second on the final
night of the trials.

Alex James proved himself to be a most
versatile paddler setting 5 records in 3 classes
of boat.

Results for the 500m sprint have yet to be
released. Hassle Stephen for your times!!

5Km Time Trial final results

TK1
TK1 Graham Synan 28 m 42s
TK1W Annette Kendall 29m 14s
TK1V35 Alex James 27m 14s
TK1WV35 Rose Curtis 28m 02s
TK1V45 Peter Thompson 28m 37s
TK1V55 Kevin Hannington 27m 56s
TK2
TK2 n/a
TK2W Liz Eedle, Helen Neill  26m 10s
TK2V35 Michael Loftus-Hills, Roger

Tralaggan  24m 12s
TK2WV35 Rose Curtis, Julie Perriam 

25m 32s
TK2V45 Joe Alia, Thomas Haughton –

Wyatt  30m 11s
TK2X Kyllie Douglas, Roger Tralaggan

25m 08s
TK2XV35 Rose Curtis, Alex James 25m 15s
K1
K1 Ian McCurdy 23 m 56s
K1W Kyllie Douglas 29m 03s
K1V35 Roger Tralaggan 24m 38s
K1WV35 Robyn Payne 28m 12s
K1V45 Wennie van Lint 23m 28s
K1WV45 Julie Perriam 26m 06s
K1V55 Werner Boltz 30m 58s
K2
TK2 Jim Anderson, Alex James

23m 57s
K2X Kyllie Douglas, Roger Tralaggan

23m 17s
TK2V45 Stephen Beitz, Wennie van Lint

23m 15s
K2X Rose Curtis, Alex James

24m 06s
C1
C1 Triffon Skortchev 26m 42s
TC
TC1V35 Alex James  30m 09s 
TC2V35 Trevor Archibald, Alex James

28m 52s



Member Profile – Mick Gayfer
With permission. KC Magazine. Vol 21. By Michael Loftus-Hills and Hilary Royston

If you ever see Mick Gayfer getting into a boat, you may notice something about him: he has a
magpie tattooed on his ankle. The magpie harkens back to his glorious past as an AFL premiership
player.

Mick started paddling in 2000 in a TK1and paddled the full-distance Murray Marathon in a men’s TK2
that year. At the end of 2001 Mick won Zoli’s coach’s award at Fairfield and he is now paddling
several time a week in a K1 (love the new boat, Mick! – Ed). The training discipline of his football past
now stands him in good stead.

Mick was a last-minute replacement for an injured paddler in the 2000 Murray Marathon.  ‘In early
December I was paddling 3 times per week. By 1 January 2001 I had paddled 404 km!’ Mick says the
Murray Marathon was one of the hardest mental things he had ever done. ‘It is so repetitive! At footy
training camps we did set routines for a maximum of four hours – but on the Murray we were in the
kayak for seven hours!’

Mick’s sporting career started in his birthplace of Rutherglen in northeastern Victoria. After playing
country football for Corowa-Rutherglen, he was selected for Collingwood Football Club’s ‘F-Troop’
under coach Bob Rose. The CFC training squad consisted of potential AFL players. Within 12 months
Mick had played 22 senior games with Collingwood.

Mick played mainly on the backline in defensive positions and his role was to limit opposition-player
impact on the game. Mick has played against some famous AFL players including Jason Dunstall,
Dermot Brereton and Gary Ablett. Mick remembers one incident with Gary Ablett where after a hefty
tackle he received 34 stitches on his forehead.

In 1990 Mick Gayfer was selected to play in the Collingwood’s grand final team, in the year that the
VFL became the AFL. Collingwood (the Magpies) has the highest membership of any club in the
league. It had not won a premiership since 1958 and the atmosphere around Melbourne was electric.
When Collingwood won the day, the loyal and long-frustrated magpie supporters were absolutely
ecstatic.

Mick says it is hard to describe the feeling associated with playing in a AFL grand final. ‘You develop
a special bond with the 20 guys.’ 16 of the 20 team members had made a pact before the grand final
that they would get magpie tattoos if Collingwood won the premiership. ‘The grand final is something
that you never want to forget, and the tattoo is a permanent reminder of the day.’

In 1994, at 28 years old, Mick was delisted from the senior squad. Leaving the Collingwood Football
Club was difficult. ‘Every part of your life centred around football – diet, training, your social life, even
the amount of rest you could have during the day.’ From being based in Melbourne, he returned to the
country to play with Tatura in the Goulburn Valley where he played over another four years, including
in Tatura’s first grand final in 37 years. 



In 1998, after 28 years of playing football, the strains of the game finally caught up with Mick. With two
painful bulged disks in his back, he often found it hard getting out of bed in the morning. His joy in
competitive sport and fitness seemed over for ever.

By chance, a Collingwood teammate of Mick’s, Lee Walker, happened to be a keen surf paddler from
Fremantle, Western Australia. Lee introduced Mick to canoeing. Two of Mick’s brothers and a cousin
had done the Murray Marathon, so there was canoeing in the Gayfer genes – Mick has been paddling
ever since.

Paddling has provided Mick with a way of keeping fit and painfree. Since he has started paddling the
sciatica in his back has stopped. The only exception was when in 2001 Mick took on the role of
Collingwood’s runner and the relatively hard surface of Docklands aggravated his back injury. 

After two years of canoeing it is hard to tell Mick has only been paddling for a relatively short time.
Canoeing has kept Mick fit and nurtured his competitive spirit.

!
Mick and Magpie (?) Friend
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The MARS Challenge
by Julie Perriam

The second MARS Challenge was held on
Sunday April 14th 2002 and attracted about
250 competitors. Driving to Ballarat on
Saturday in the pouring rain, it seemed that
the event may resemble last year’s cold, wet
and windy conditions, but as I registered there
was a sign reassuring us that the weather
would be much better – we woke to a cool
morning with clear skies.

This was my first attempt at a multisport event
completing the three disciplines – 20km run,
79km cycle and 32km kayak in one day from
Ballarat to Barwon Heads. Rose said I was
only entering for the Mars bars – well that’s not
quite true, although I certainly enjoyed one or
two after the race! You receive a great race
bag full of chocolates.

I set myself this challenge late last year and
put aside every possible minute towards
training – lots of early mornings, late nights
and full weekends. There were times when
injuries put my training back a little, but that’s
one good thing about multisport races, if you
do get an injury, you can continue with the
other disciplines. There were also moments,
especially closer to the day, when I doubted
whether I’d be prepared in time and could
actually complete the event!

I enjoyed the run starting at Sovereign Hill,
along forest tracks, up Mt Buninyong and then
down to the bike transition at Buninyong. The
weather remained fine and cool and by the
time I started the bike leg the wind had picked
up. The bike ride was very scenic taking you
through the Steiglitz National Park with many
good climbs and descents. Towards the end of
the bike leg, I was looking forward to getting
out of the saddle and sitting in my comfortable
TK1. The paddle takes you down the Barwon
River and I found the three unassisted

portages difficult as my legs started to cramp
and I hobbled around the 400 metre portage.
The tide must have been on its way in as I
paddled the last 9 kilometres to Barwon Heads
– it was hard work and I was so pleased to
finally see the finishing line just beyond the
bridge.

I completed the event tired, but not injured,
elated to finish and as a bonus placed third in
the Women’s Open (only 19 seconds behind
second). I had wonderful support from
Stephen leading up and during the event and
he will surely make someone a great wife!

The MARS Challenge is a great event for both
individuals and teams and should be pencilled
in everyone’s diary for next year.

Vacancy
Newsletter / Communication

Team Member

A newly created position close knit friendly
supportive team.  Task of disseminating information

to the members of the FCC.
Salary Package – Exemption from all Working

Bees.  Expenses reimbursed.
Contact – Andrew McConnell,  aka Mr Mav –

9416 1189

Position Requirements – 
Current membership of FCC

Men’s Showers Closed For Repairs

Work will begin in early June to repair the
water damaged floor and to replace the tiles

with a more durable heavy duty vinyl.
The work should take between 5 and 7 days.
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Mars Mission
by Helen Neill

What does life after the Murray constitute?
What new challenges can a paddler have?
Such were the idle musing of three paddlers
on the return trip from the Merrijig rodeo one
lazy Saturday afternoon in March. 

The Mars Challenge of course!

With much beer bravado and six weeks to train
we (team: O’Brien, O'Shanassy, & O’…Neill)
accepted the challenge.

Train we did, or we promised we do when our
paths crossed at bars late on Friday nights.

Hills, more hills, a few swims (I did joke that I
was practicing my river rescue skills) and a
dose of the flu and we were prepared for the
Mars. Almost…

Ever wanted to know how many paddlers it
takes to change a bike tyre? 

Saturday night, before the race, in a caravan
cabin in Ballarat three female paddlers decide
to find out. Problem. Spare tube won't go back
on. Bigger problem. Old tube had developed a
puncture during removal, patching was
unsuccessful and no more spare tubesto be
had!  A phone call to renowned cyclist friend
(Evan) culminates in a bike maintenance
lesson at 10.30pm and leaves Kelly, the
designated cyclist; with a fitful sleep of
punctures and no spare.

The downpour that escorted us to Ballarat
disappeared overnight as part of the improved
weather conditions promised by the race
committee.  

Sunday 7am and runner Kirby blitzes
Sovereign Hill, literally running circles about

the place before heading for the misty Mount
Buninyong. 

We move to transition point no.1 to await her
arrival. There we were surrounded by a sea of
seriously intimidating lycra clad cyclists
warming up on rollers. Strangely enough I
have never found paddlers in thermals and
their miscellaneous drinking systems to have
quite the same presence. We learn how to
mount the bike on the resting rail in the
transition yard and purchase a spare tube for a
much relieved cyclist.

The storm clouds teased during the bike leg
but Kelly surmounted all hills without have to
practice her newly acquired skills and coasts
into the transition point at Fyansford.

The bib is passed over and the paddle leg
commenced. Despite being swamped by a full
distance competitor at the start (I could not
fathom his urgency when he stopped at the
first bend) reasonable progress was made
including the three portages. The first portage
literally stopped Sunday afternoon traffic in
Geelong, as kayaks were frog marched across
the road by the thermal brigade. The second
portage was a choice of a short walk or a
rather severe leap – the walk being the
preferred option. However the third portage
was it seemed a cruel joke. Paddlers were
required to get out of the river and carry their
boat 200m UP and around a cow shitted
paddock then DOWN through another cow
shitted paddock to put in just 8m from where
they had alighted with no visible river
obstacles. ‘What for?’ was strongly asked!
Two full distance paddlers overtook me during
this portage. I quickly rationalised that they
had to be fitter and stronger than me to
attempt the full distance anyway.

The paddle continued through the
unspectacular and windy open terrain of the
farmlands between Geelong and Barwon
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Heads until Lake Connewarre. A bloody big
lake with no evident channel marking and me
the paddler with no frigging idea where the exit
is. The water was choppy with the waves just
where I did not want  - parallel with the kayak.
The moment was not good. Boats were going
all over the place in search of a passage.
Some competitors were even walking. Then I
fell in!  One scary moment until I discovered
the water was just up to my waist. Fortunately
the sole rescue surf ski was in close proximity
when this occurred  - he got full appreciation of
my views regarding the course marking and
conditions of the lake before I accepted his
assistance to empty my boat of water and
master a deep water re-entry of the vessel.

Still more hard work drafting through
sometimes as little as 0.5m of water on the
lake and again just before Barwon Heads.
(actual less as I ran aground once - not the
only one to suffer this fate I might add). Go left
I am wisely told after the event! Thanks
Stephen.

About 1km from the finish (Barwon Heads
Bridge) Julie Perriam paddled by- she was
doing the full event - a good 5 hours of
exercise more than me and still I could not
keep pace with her!

All up a 4 hours 20 minutes paddle...slow but
all paddlers seemed to experience more
quality time on the water than first anticipated. 

We finished 3rd in the tri women's team event
(out of 3!) but hey at least we tried and
received almost a years supply of mars bars
and an Oscar size trophy each for our efforts.

Julie finished a close third in the Veteran
Women’s full distance event. A fantastic effort.

Steve Beitz with his extensive knowledge of
the Barwon River channels paddled home
‘Bruce and the two old fools’ team.

Interestingly enough all members of that team
claim to be known as ‘Bruce’.

Other FCC competitors we spied on the
program if perhaps not on the course were:
running paddler - Jo Chapman, peddling
paddlers - Evan (our lovely mechanic) & Dan
and paddlers with portages - Kylie Douglas,
Liz Wells, Simon & Jane. 

What does life after Mars constitute? We three
have agreed it is the JLL in November - Mt
Buller to Southbank over 2 days. I just have to
learn to run or ride a bike; after the experience
of Lake Connewarre I am not interested in
paddling Lake Eildon.

Bike maintenance course to be had by all in
the interim.

Helen heads for the start on the
 Hopkins River at Warrnambool

Photo: Shawn Ramraj
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Maintenance & Care of Club
Boats

As a board of directors we wish to improve the
standard of club boats and offer a range of
boats which are suitable for all levels of
paddlers from rank beginners to more
advanced paddlers. We thus aim to have a
number of boats without seats / rudders or
which are quite old/ heavy that are ideal for the
first time paddler - but we also want to have a
number of TK1, TK2, K1 and K2 boats which
are suitable for the more advanced paddlers.
Especially at a time when we are struggling
with racking spaces we feel it is important to
offer a range of boats which would provide a
suitable boat for any club member.

As we are preparing to invest thousands in the
repair and purchasing of boats we thought it
was a good time to put forward a few
reminders on caring for boats.

1. When lifting a boat off the racks be careful
not to knock other boats as this may move
them closer to the edge of the rack thus
making them more likely to fall off the rack.

2. When you put your boat down on the
ground either before or after paddling try
to place the boat such that the rudder is
pointing down hill - and ensure that there
is no pressure on the rudder which may
cause it to bend.

3. When placing the boat in the water be
aware of the water level and whether there
is a step of the landing stage that is
covered. Even if it means getting your feet
wet as you get in ensure that the rudder of
the boat is not over a submerged step.

4. Whilst paddling keep an eye open for
submerged branches - depending upon
the time of year and water level there can
be a number of obstacles out there.

5. On returning to the club again be careful
with the rudder when you put the boat
down.

6. Please WASH THE BOAT and then
ensure that all the water is drained from
the boat.

7. If you had removed a seat prior to taking
out the boat please ensure that you
replace the seat back in the boat.

8. All club boats are numbered as are all
racks - please ensure that you put your
boat back on the correct rack.

9. Please note down any problems or
damage to the boat that you are aware of
on the notice board attached to the boat
rack near the roller door.

10. Ensure that you lock the roller door every
time you leave the club if there is no-one
else in the boat storage area.

Hopefully the above 10 steps will ensure that
the nest time you want to paddle a club boat
there is one there in good condition to paddle.

It will take us a number of months to improve
the current boats / purchase additional club
boats - but we ask that you treat all club boats
" as if they were your own" even if they are not
in pristine condition.

Many thanks - and enjoy your paddling!!!! 

Coaching Course – 12-14 July

Opportunity for all disciplines - Are you
interested in being part of the next Level 1
Coaching Course?

12/14 July (Friday evening – Sunday)
Combined Level 1 Coaching and High
Performance Workshop Weekend – Friday
evening – Sunday

Excellent venue near Woodend with large
clean lake, 50 metre indoor pool, bunk house
accommodation, commercial kitchen, catering
by CV!.  Opportunity for networking with old
and new coaches from various disciplines.
Cost – approx $165 including meals.  (Note
that variation in staffing, manuals and
presenters may vary cost between disciplines).

More information available from Canoe
Victoria.
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Cross Country Skiing –
Come’n’Try

Its already snowing in them there hills.  It is
going to be a bumper season this year, so
they tell me.  Make the most of Melbourne’s
cold wet weather this year and try cross
country skiing this year.  

The FCC is involved in a skills exchange with
a cross country ski club.  We introduced some
of their members to the joys of paddling on the
river in summer so they are going to return the
favour and introduce ten lucky paddlers to the
joys of cross country skiing this winter.

Sunday the 28th of July is the day, please
contact Annette Kendall on 0438 501 797 or
at  akendall@smorgonsteel.com.au to express
your interest.  Please note that there is NO
Winter Series Race on this day.

Special Offer to FCC Members
and Friends

20 % off Accommodation at the Luxurious
Victoria Springs Chalet – Dinner Plain.

And further 5% is donated to the FCC.

Dinner Plain is a year round alpine resort only
10 minutes from Mt Hotham.

The Victoria Springs Chalet has luxury
accommodation for 12 people and has such

features as a spa and a deck with views of the
mountains.

A virtual tour is available on
www.hotham.net.au click onto dinner plain and

then accommodation

For more information and bookings, contact
Bass Wakim on 9460 4111 during business

hours, or 0414 251 992.

FCC & The World Masters 

The World Masters Games is only four months
away and many people are beginning their
training programs now.

We'll soon be installing at the Club a board
onto which you can post your interest in
participating, seek a partner, a boat and
training friends.  We're expecting that quite a
large contingent of Fairfield members will be
competing which is great news for the club. 

Make a note of any questions that may have
as Laura White who is the World Master's
Representative will be coming along to the
Club on the Thursday the 20th of June from
7pm. to talk about The World Master's Games
as well as answering questions.

In the meantime, happy training. 

Yarrawonga Accommodation
Winter Series Race 3 is at Yarrawonga on
Sunday 23 June – here’s some ideas on
where to stay…

� Yarrawonga Caravan Park (near weir
wall), Piper St Extension
Ph: 5744 3420. 
Campsites from $12, Park Cabins from
approx $35.

� Terminus Hotel (in the main street)
Ph: 5744 3025.  This is a great hotel for
$25 per person per night (bathroom down
the hall) including breakfast.  Many of us
stayed there before the ‘Cobram 40’ last
year.  There are only beds for 12 people
so book quickly!

� Central Yarrawonga Motor Inn, 111
Belmore St.  
Ph: 5744 3685.  Rooms $55 - $75.

mailto:akendall@smorgonsteel.com.au
http://www.hotham.net.au/
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What’s on at FCC…

Saturday 15th June
Annual Clean Up and Working Bee

Thursday 20th June
World Masters Games briefing.  Fairfield
Canoe Club from 7pm

Sunday 23rd June
Winter Series Race 4 - Yarrawonga 

Sunday 30th June
Membership Renewals

Weekend 12-14 July
Level 1 Coaching & High Performance
Workshop

Sunday 21 July 
Winter Series Race 5

Sunday 28th July
Cross Country Skiing Come ‘n’ Try Day
Winter Classic (Saturday & Sunday)

Saturday 19th October
The Big Bash

Note that Yarra Marra on Sunday 9 June has
been cancelled

And of course every week…
Saturday 9.30am 
The very informal, very sociable cappuccino
run.  Coffee around 10.30 am at Studley Park.

Sunday 8.00am
Zoli’s Beginners Sessions to get your friends
paddling.

Sunday 10.00am

Zoli’s Legendary Training session.  Get in
shape to help the club win the winter series.

Canoe Polo
Contact Brendan Kenna, phone 9568 8876, for
details.  

Under the Yarra…   Under the Yarra…   Under the Yarra

Good morning Sunshine
Which K4 paddler felt the sun was
a little too bright on the morning
of the Essendon race – may we
suggest a pair of dark sunnies?

True Devotion
Rather than leave his beloved new craft on the car

roof at Warrnambool, one dedicated member
parked his boat in his motel room.  Added degree of
difficulty was the boat had to be carried in and out

through the room’s window!

Dash to the Start
And who was so busy helping

other paddlers into their
boats at Warrnambool that
she had to make a mad dash

to make her start?! Joe and Connie
taking the ‘steak
challenge’ at The
Stump in Port Fairy…
Congratulations Joe!
Photos: Shawn Ramraj
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2002 Fairfield Canoe Club Awards Evening

Date:   Saturday 19 October

Venue:   Presidents Room

Collingwood Football Club

Lulie Street, Abbotsford

FCC will again be holding its world renowned, star studded awards

evening.

Do you know what your paddling friends look like when they are NOT

wearing their smelly thermals?  No…………well come and find out. Cheer on

the winners of the coveted FCC awards!  Get down and boogie on the

dance floor!   Then get back up and enjoy some fine food and wine, beer

or other beverages of your choice!

Its time to PARTY!

Put it in your diary and start figuring out what to wear.

Tickets will be on sale later in the year so stay tuned!
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ABN 50 928 194 910

1. Please note that nominations for positions to the Executive of the Victorian Canoe Association Inc are being called for.
Nominations are sought for the following positions for the 2002-03 year.

 President
Senior Vice President
Treasurer 
Secretary

Nominations for the above positions will be presented at the Council Meeting on 17 June 2002

Please note that in accordance with the VCA Constitution, Section 24 nominations of candidates for election as
Executive members of the Association need to be made in writing, signed by two currently registered members of
affiliated Clubs and accompanied by the written consent of the candidate. 

Please return the form attached in accordance with the above if you wish to nominate a candidate.

Candidates are encouraged to present a brief profile on themselves and what they feel they can contribute to the above
positions.  This is not mandatory.

NOMINATIONS FOR EXECUTIVE POSITIONS MUST BE RECEIVED BY 17 June 2002
Any person wishing to nominate a member for life membership  to the Association must also do so prior to this Council
Meeting 

2. VICTORIAN CANOE ASSOCIATION - NOTICE OF COUNCIL MEETING
 TO BE HELD AT ESSENDON CANOE CLUB - WOODS ST, ASCOT VALE Melways 28C9 
MONDAY 17 JUNE BEGINNING AT 8PM
Executive Reports plus Profit and Loss statements for April / May / June available at meeting  

AGENDA
APOLOGIES
RECOGNITION OF DELEGATES
MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS COUNCIL MEETING, 18/3/02
MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS EXECUTIVE MEETINGS,
APRIL, MAY & JUNE 2002
BUSINESS ARISING
FINANCIAL REPORT
SECRETARYS REPORT. Membership and constitutional sub committee’s report
RESPONSE FROM THE EXEC. Re the motion: “ That the executive is to investigate alternative affiliation and
fee structure models along with costings and report to the next Council Meeting.” 
Moved Margaret Buck/Glen Rose. Carried.
INSURANCE. Eric Ward our EO is going to an Executives meeting in Sydney on June 28.
Clubs are requested to provide / forward questions on insurance matters to be raised at this meeting.
BUSINESS ARISING
CLOSE

3. VICTORIAN CANOE ASSOCIATION  - NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
TO BE HELD AT POWER HOUSE  - DOROTHY McADAM ROOM, LAKESIDE DRIVE  ALBERT PARK Melways
58A6.  THURSDAY 29TH  AUGUST BEGINNING AT 7.30PM 
FINGER FOOD AND DRINKS ON CONCLUSION 
Come and check out the newly established Canoe Vic Development Centre at Albert  Park with training, boat storage and
club facilities - full details soon 

MORE INFORMATION AND NOMINATION FORMS FROM CANOE VICTORIA

Dear Affiliated Clubs / delegates and members

Please note the following items for your attention and circulation to
club members / delegates
1. Nominations for positions on the Executive of the Victorian Canoe

Association Incorporated
2. 17th June Council meeting - Essendon CC
3. 29th August Canoe Vic AGM - Albert Park (home of the recently

established kayak development center)
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Open all year round

Restaurant, Café, Kiosk, Boat Hire.
Facilities are available for private dinner parties,
wedding receptions, cocktail parties and all
corporate functions.

Contact Robert Butera  Ph: 03 9853 1828
Boathouse Road, Kew  VIC  3101
Internet: www.studleyparkboathouse.com.au

Manufacturer and retailer of quality racing
and touring kayaks.

K1, K2, TK1, TK2, Racing Canoes (C1)
Racing Skis, Multisport kayaks, paddles and

a range of quality canoeing accessories.

Contact Cameron McGill

Ph: 03 9782 5844
Factory 2, 12 Apsley Place, Seaford VIC 3198

Providing friendly professional services
to small business, covering all aspects of
office management and account control.

Proficient use of MYOB and Quickbooks
software.

Contact Sandy Black (FCC member's wife)
Mobile: 0418 377 701
Email: sandyblack@a2.com.au

Wasps, bees, rats, mice, ants, spiders,
silver fish and fleas.

All Suburbs. All Pests. All Gone.
Licensed Technicians.

Household or Commercial.
Written Guarantees.

Contact Paul (FCC member)
Ph: 03 9439 2232

Mobile: 0411 613 438

Largest canoe store in the Southern Hemisphere.

Full range of Canoes, Whitewater kayaks, Sea and
Recreational kayaks. Canoe hire and educational

programs available for all levels.

Extensive range of accessories, clothing,
videos and books.

Contact Roy  Ph: 03 9816 9411
140 Cotham Road, Kew VIC 3101

Internet: www.canoesplus.com.au

Total Warehouse design and Storage Solutions.
Pallet and special purpose racking.

General office and special purpose shelving.
Raised Storage Area.

Order picking and conveyors systems.
Plastic Storage Bins and Tubs.

Contact Graeme (FCC member)
Ph: 03 9877 9955  Mobile: 0419 307 630

Internet: www.colbysouthern.com.au
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